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A Youth Study

Managing Anxiety

Trudy Rankin 
Faye Wilson

In Managing Anxiety, authors Trudy Rankin and Faye Wilson provide  

youth with a foundational understanding of anxiety and other  

emotions while equipping young people with practical ways they  

can manage them using our Christian faith as a guide. 

Through four two-hour sessions, this explorative spiritual growth  

study educates youth on their emotional health and offers tools and  

practices that give them self-confidence to manage decisions, control  

emotions, and mature into healthy young adults. The focus of the study  

is on one very normal emotion with considerable power—anxiety. By  

being a part of this study, youth will understand how anxiety shows up in 

their lives and learn a variety of practical techniques to manage anxiety,  

including the Daily Energy Routine and the Emotional Freedom Technique,  

or tapping. They also will know how they can experience God’s help and  

God’s love through spiritual practices, such as reading the Bible, engaging  

in spoken and embodied prayer, and practicing individual reflection. This  

study also encourages youth, their leaders and mentors, and their families  

to access other church and community resources, such as counseling  

and peer support. 
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Ellen Blue

In Women United for Change: 150 Years in Mission, distinguished scholar of United Methodist  
Studies Ellen Blue invites us to explore and celebrate the history of United Methodist Women 
and its predecessor organizations. As Blue says, “Women have done some of the most important 
ministry the church has ever accomplished.” 
 Here she shares the voices and stories of our foremothers, including the former denominations 
that now compose The United Methodist Church. Despite serious resistance from churchmen, 
these women formed foreign missionary societies to provide education and health care for women 
and girls internationally, and home missionary societies that tackled racial justice and other 
pressing social issues at home. They also helped establish the deaconess program, the first  
opportunity in our tradition for large numbers of women to perform full-time ministries of   
service and justice, and opened the doors for women to take on leadership roles in many arenas. 
 As our 150th anniversary approaches, United Methodist Women’s ability to address the  
needs of women, children, and youth has grown tremendously. We can step out with creative 
ministries because the women who came before us laid a strong foundation for us to build upon. 
As we work together on critical issues, we also grow in our own faith. We are a 150-year-old 
women’s movement still saying yes to God’s call to mission.

Ellen Blue is the Mouzon Biggs, Jr. Professor of the History of Christianity and United Methodist  
Studies at Phillips Theological Seminary and an ordained elder in the Louisiana Annual Conference.  
Her books include St. Mark’s and the Social Gospel: Methodist Women and Civil Rights in New Orleans. 
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